
GOVERNMENT LOSES SUIT
TO DISSOLVE CORPORATION

Boston. Mass., March 18. The suit
rf the federal government to dissolve
the Vnited Shoe Machinery corpora-
tion on the ground that it was. a:iillegal monopoly in restraint of trade,
was dismissed today oy the United
States district court.

S. TRANSPORTS AVILI,
800. C.RKY MRKCHAXDIMS.

Washington. D. C, March 18.
of the lack of shipping facilities

between the Philippine Islands and the
inited States, ar ny transports will b
utilized for car. ring goods from th
inlands which could not te protected
in other wty.

Without An

Operation

Wonderful Healingof Rupture

How a New Jersey Man Got
Hid of a Severe, Obstinate,
Eight Inguinal Hernia
Without the Slightest
Trouble.

Below Is a picture of Euge-- e M. Pol-
len, a well-know- n carpenter of n.

New Jersey. If you could see
him at his work, particularly when
lie handles heaTy timber. Jumr-- and
cilmbs around like a youth, 70a would
scarcely imagine that he had formerly
been afflicted with a rupture.

OF "hv

Ruptured In Right Side.

At an early age, Pullen wr.s
an express drier. He handled rail-
road baggage. One day after deliver-
ing a heavy trunk: m an upper floor
he felt a pain in the right groin. The
buffering increased and it wr not long
before the young man noticed the
swelling.

The doctor told young Pnllei. that
he was ruptured and that he most
either wear a truss throughout life or'
submit, to a drastic operation. All
surgeons know that hernia operations,
with anaesthetics, et, are dangerous;
they may end fatally. Moreover, it
is a well established fact that many
rupture operations are not successful;
the bowel soon breaks through tie
sewed-u- p opening and protrudes worse
than ever.

Afraid of Operation.
Like niost others, Mr. Pullen de-

clined to take the risks of an operation;
the expense and loss of time had to be
considered, too. Hopinir he might get
a little better encouragement, he
went to another physician who, to his
sorrow, gave him even less hope. It
was pointed out to the young man that
unless the rupture were perfectly held
all the time or the surgeon's knife suc-
cessfully used, he might expect an w
crease or doubling in the rupture with
further complications, or the dreaded
strangulated hernia which kills so
many ruptured people. '

Victim of Trusses.
The victim bought a truss, a hard.

spring-ltk- e affair, tae best he could
set. It tortured him. He tried an-
other still no relief. He was com-
pelled to give up his express 'business.
The hard tasks of ordinary men were
forbidden him. He became an Insur-
ance ssent. in whica position he did
not need to do bodily work. 'lor six years Mr. Pullen dragged
around, using various trusses, hard,
elastic, etc, with never any content-
ment. One day his mother told him
something she had Just found out. It
was a simple and easy thing for him
to do. He lost no time,.

Discarded Is Truss.
Relief came at once; he almost for-

got that he had any rupture. After-
ward came a cure a complete healing

and. although years have passed and
Mr. Pullen is an energetic carpenter,
working on buildings, climbing over
roofs, lifting lumber and such like, he
is absolutely free frcm the old hernia.
He knows he is completely. lastingly
cured. There was no operation, no lost
time, no trouble comfort and content-
ment from the very outset. He is a
strong, cheerful-minde- d man.

Valuable Information Kree.
The valuable information which Mrs.

Pullen read in a -- ewspaper many
j ears ago and gave to her son, togeth-
er with further important facts, will
be sent free to any reader of this who
writes to Eugene M. Pullen. 1161--

Marcellus avenue, "lanasquan, N. J,
enclosing a stamp for' reply. Men-
tion the kind of rupture you nave,
w hether on right or left side and what
jou have already done in your effort
to cure it. A legion of cares of all
kinds of rupture in men and women,
including inguinal (groin), femoral,
natel. scrotal, etc, have been reported
completely healed. Ag seems to make
no difference. Advertisement.

. NOTICE
El Paso

County and City
Democratic Club
Will Meet Friday Mght,

March 181 li, at 8 p. m.
Roost No. 14 Coks BWg.

i

All Members Requested to
)e 1'rebt.ui. mwm (rfcr .!- - JsaVr'

BOSTON STORE LOOTED OF S100B

00 HE IN GOODS 0! ROBBERS

Men Who Engage Rooms Above the Store, Cut Hole In
Floor, Gain Entrance Into the Establishment and

Carry Off Much Valuable Plunder; The Police
Make Several Arrests; Two Men Caught

Carrying Away the Stolen Goods.

from a room above,
WORKING on Wednesday night

robbed t the Boston store, cor-

ner of Overland and Btanton. streets, of
more than $1006 worth of goods. That
they did not get away with many
thousands of dollars worth of merchan- -

i due Is due to the quick work of the
police, under the direction of captain
W. D. Greet, who caught two of the men
wtile engaged in removing some hand-
some dresses.

It was about 3 oclock Thursday morn-
ing when a man whom captain Greet
had. befriendeo. notified him that for
some time men had been leaving a
rooming house over the Boston store
with suitcases filled with goods. The
police captain, together with several
policemen, immediately responded and.
going to the rooming house, broke into
a room. Here they found two men who
gave their names as Harry Dauer and
Ignacio d a Torre. On the floor was
a large pile of dresses and other mer-
chandise. A hole was found in the
floor and a rope led to the Boston store
below.

Large Quantify of Goodn Stolen.
A thorough search. of the store re-

vealed that a considerable quantity of
shoes had been removed, together with
some men's clothing, many handsome
dresses and petticoats, some plumes,
silk hosiery, men's shirts, ties and many
other articles. Practically every de-
partment of the store had been visited
and goods removed. I

The burglars evidently removed the
goods in suitcases and handbags,

messengers for the work. The
trunk and suitcase department had been
visited and a number of bags and suit-
cases were missing. A few of the bags
were found in the store filled with
merchandise.

Arrests Are Made.
Captain Greet later arrested Frank

H. Ballard and Harry Williams, said to
be messenger boys. They were arrested
as suspicious characters.

The detectives went to work on the
case and as a result J. P. Love, said to
be a messenger boy, was taken int
custody Thursday as a suspicious char-
acter.

Bauer and Torre are said to have ad-
mitted to detective Stansel that they
robbed the store. They Implicated two
other men for whom the detectives are
now looking.

An old suit of dothes. a pair of shoes,
some old socks and other clothing were
discarded by the robbers and were
found in the shoe and clothing depart-
ment Thursday, it is presumed that
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Railroads Claim That Stoik
Transportation Does Wot

Yield Fair Revenue.
Chicago. TIL, March IS. Reasons

why the western railroads wish to In-
crease freight rates on livestock were
given by Conrad Spens. assistant
freight traffic manager of the Chicago.
Burlington A Quincy railroad, today,
at the Interstate Commerce commis-
sion's bearing. The increases a" ed
range from a fraction of a cent to Z 2
cents a pound.

After testifying that livestock did
not contribute a proper proportion to
railroad revenue, based on the high
cost of transportation, Mr. Spens
summed up the following reasons:

That the livestock industry In the
United States was practically at a
standstill and therefore the railroads
could net expect increased revenue
through increased business. He said

GET RID OF HUMORS
Hood's $nrsaparilla Is the Medicine to

Take .Makes. Pure Blood.

Dry. moist, scaly tetter, pimples,
boils, and other eruptions come from
humors, which may be either inherited,
or acquired through defective diges-
tion and assimilation.

To treat these eruptions with dry-
ing medicines-i- s dangerous.
. Hood's Sarsaparilla, the old reliable
medicine, helps the system to dis-
charge the humors, and improves the
digestion and assimilation.

Get Hood's Sarsaparilla from your
druggist. It may be confidently re-
lied upon to do its work. It purifies
the blood, tones tlus stomach, and
builds up the whole system. It goes
to the roots of diseases, and Its benefi-
cial results are permanent. It sets

things to rights in the system. Re-
member to ask for Hood's Sarsaparilla.
because nothing else acts like it and
nothing else can take Its place. Adv.

SOAP IS BAD
FOR THE HATR

Soap should be ised very sparing-
ly, if at all. If you want to keep
your hair looking its best. Most
soaps and prepared shampoos con-

tain too much alkali. This dries
the scalp, mah-- s t - hair brittle,
and ruins lt- -

The best thing for steady use Is
Just ordinary atuisified cocoanut oil
(which is pure and greaseless)., is
cheaper and better than soap or
anything else you can use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will
cleanse the hair sad scalp thor-
oughly. Simply moisten the hair
with water and rub it in. It makes
an abundance of rich, creamy lath-
er, which rinses out easily, remov-
ing every particle of dust, dirt,
dandruff and excessive oil. The
hair dries quickly and evenly, and
it leaves the scalp soft, and the
hair fine and silky, bright, lus-
trous, fluffy and easy to manage.

You can get mulsified cocoanut oil
at any pharmacy, and a few ounces
will supply even' member of the
family for months. Advertisement.

"Very Effective Method
for Banishing Hairs

(Modes of Today)
At verv little :. nv wnm.n en

tid her face el hai - growths, if she
w ill use the delator, treatment. This
i made by mixing some water with a
little powderej dclitone. This paste j

s BpitNMi upon me n iry suriace ior - ;
or 3 minute-- , thtn rubued off and the
skin washed. whe:i t cry trace of hair
will have vanished. No harm results I

EL PASO HERALD

the men made a selection of a new out-
fit while engaged upon the work of
looting the store.

Mnrteil Wk Tuesday Meat.
Entrance was gained to the store

through a hole that had been cut out
with a brace and bit and tin shears
from the room in which the men were
arrested. Thq hole was rather small, t
which leads to the belief that the man
who entered the store is undersized. A
rope, knotted at frequent intervals,
formed the means of gaining the flour

The admission was made to the policy
that the room had been engaged Tues-
day night with the intention of rob-
bing the store, but the work of cutting
the hole had to stop 'when the bit
dropped from the brace and could imt
be recovered. The work was then post-
poned until Wednesday night.

Xlcht Clerk Professes Ignorance.
Eddie Coles, night clerk at the room-

ing house, stated to the detectives
Thursday morning that he had been en-
gaged with a sick friend during the
night and had no knowledge of what
was going on. He knew that the room
was in use, but saw nothing unusual
during the night, life declared.

The stolen goods have not been re-
covered, all the men arrested refusing
to give any information as to where
the merchandise was taken.

The loss was covered by burglar In
surance which was being carried by the
Boston store with Douglas CrowelL

THIEVES WHO OPERATE WITH
EXPRESS WAGON ARE ARRESTED

Three Mexicans are under arrest at
the police station and the police and de-

tective's department believes that they
are the men who have been operating
in the business district with an express
wagon and have been robbing a number
of stores.

Several robberies were reported re-
cently in which a wagon drove up to
the curb, loaded on a box or bale of
goods which had been delivered at the
door, and then drove off. This attract-
ed no attention, as the men were sup-
posed to be regularly engaged transfer
drivers.

A box of goods was taken in this
way from Bob Moore Co, from Bryan
Bros., a number of sacks of cement
were taken from Stanton street, a ease
of eggs was missel from Swift & Co.'s
plant and a number of other similar
robberies reported.

The police declined to give the names
of the men under arrest, saying that
they were searching for others of th
gang.

LIVESTOCK l!i!TE

this was borne out by Cguree furnished
by the department of agriculture.

That the railroads are compelled to
carry caretakers for livestock free, and
that on his road in 1914, 79,484 care-
takers were carried free at a cost in
transportation of Ml. or 7.8 percent
of freight earnings on the traffic.

That the damages paid on livestock
are out of proportion to the earnings
on that commodity, amounting on his
own road in 1914 to 1213.909. and dam-
ages for injuries to caretakers amount-
ed to $$., or five per cant of the
revenue from the traffic, while on other
freight the proportion was only 1.1
nercAnt.

That the value bf the service to the
shipper has increased, as, shown in the
advanced price of livestock. He said
the increase last year as compared
with ten years ago was: Cattle. 38
percent: hogs. 42 percent: sheep. 24
percent, and h3rses. 43 percent, and
hence the railroad's liability had in-
creased without a corresponding in-
crease in revenue.

Spens said the Burlington handled
less livestock In 1914 than in any otheryear in the last ten, excepting 191ft,
when the amount hauled was practi-
cally the same aa In 1914.

S. H. Cowan, of Fort Worth. Tex,
representing livestock ihippers. pro-
tested against Spens's testimony on the
ground that the witness did not con-
sider certain Trxas shipping points.
Spens said another witness would con-
sider the points which Cowan said had
been omitted

"ft is proposed bv increases to
put an additional burden o' JZ.OOO.OOO a '

iUKEiriir
i. r. opsin

Famous Organization Defi-
nitely Abandons Proposed

Tour to Pacific Coast.
The New York Metropolitan Opera

House orchestra will not appear in Kl
Paso this year, after alL The tour into
the south and west has been abandoned,
for some reason as yet unknown to the
local men who have been interesting
themselves in securing the orchestra fora May concert.

Today James G. McXary received the
following telegram from K. C Copplcus,
assistant to the director of the Metro-
politan Opera:

"Regret that circumstances beyond
our control make tour impossible thisyear."

Mr. McNary 1ms written for furtherparticulars, which will be made public
when received. Music lovers are deep-
ly "disappointed. Evidently there will
be no tour to the Iaclflc coast at all
this year, as had been planned. El
Paso is only one of a number of cities
that had offered the necessary guar-
anty.

Money paid for reservations will be
returned at once to the subscribers.
Others who have subscribed will note
this announcement and therefore it is
not deemed necessary to write each one
personally.

SAYS 104,800 OKLAHOMA
FARMERS ARE RENTERS

Pallas. Texas. March 18. Pat Nagle.
of Kingfisher. Okla. euitor of the Ten
ant Farmer, testifying today at theh..i .; Ti 1 ji.i i;k"b.1"". S"".'".':?by on Industrial
relations, said:

"In eastern Oklahoma, formerly In-
dian territory, about two-thir- of the
farmers are renters. In western Okla-
homa, formerly Oklahoma territory,
one-th- ir are renters, and two-thir-

own their own land. Total renters in
Oklahoma now are 1 04.004. Of J5.00U
farmers owning their land. 89 percent
are mortgaged

Mr. Nagle described what he said
were typical conditions in the state as
shown in one Oklahoma county of 3000
larmers. one-tnir- d of whom were rent (

ers. of the 2806 owning farms, he
said. SO percent were mortgaged.
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STAR When

who the

Fellows

clear quick-actin- g and
of made

by while at work.

men from other countries non-tobac-co chewing men tried to buM
Canal. They couldn't stand the strain, their machines "fell down" at

their best failed. Our American tried men who are
doers." They built the Panama Canal.

with a pick or a pen; on or sky-- ?.and STAR THE "s

leading brand of the "World. A year's out-
put a road of STAR plugs, 23 feet wide, along

of the Panama Canal, and there would
one pound plugs left over!

A ..W
!& .W--- -

rrRF.
A of

hundreds
easier and

For many years
the Panama
critical moments
"chewers and

Men who work
scrapers, chew
TASTY PLUG.

STAR is the
would build

the entire route
be over 200,000

year on the cattlemen of this country."
said Cowan. "I have to leave town today
and I want this important matter which
refers to all the Texas points taken
up.

Attorneys for the railroads objected
to Cowan's interruption.

I 0
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El Paso Crowd and Band

Meet at Eight Tonight
and Leave at Nine.

El l'aso's delegation to the Southern
Arizona fair, io and a band of 25 musi-
cians, will leave at 9 oclock for Tuc-
son. The delegation will first meet at
the chamber of commerce at s oclocktonight, where tickets and Pullman res
ervations will be given out. Prom 1

until S:30 the lth ...i.fi.i j WMIIU Will... ....i,. ..&. ...it.ai a .-

delegation will then march to the unionstation.
The delegation arrives in Tueaon Kvr.

day morning and will spend the day
there, leaving on the
roiiowiug oay lor Douglas,stop of five hours will be
jmugias a reception ar theaen nas oeen arranged. The
been turned over to me eroifd
party leaves Douglas at midnarht "Sat
urday and will arrive in El Paso Sundavmorning. Friday has been designated

E1 Paso Day" at the fair and a num-
ber of special feature.--, ror the enter-
tainment of the visitors heve been ar-
ranged.

Exsenator Joseph W. Bailey, who was
Invited to accompany the delegation toTucson, did not arrive In the city Wed-
nesday aa was expected. No replv haset been received by the chamber ofcommerce to the telegram sent him.It was announced some days ago thaiMr. Bailey was going to Tucson on legal
business.

RAVHUXU & AVIIITCOlin PAIITV.
" ;"- - - "..! ucanwnE"; " "?? ?r the Southern

Pacific on No. 9. Vt'edneadav niarht. ni a
derarted westbound on Thursday
morning's No. 1. The tourists were
taken over to Juarez late on Wednes-day night and shown the night sights
of the Mexican town.

To the Public.
The undersigned have removed their

office fromtthe Angelas hotel and are
now operating their cars under themanagement of the Public Serice Co..
where they will render their usual ef-
ficient service.
lifv.rtl.m.fil t T.nMA TXauu ! n.' " "

.

Voce aelchhot- - knoiv. th.t rlox. m.i...j f.n v.i.v.... ...i . n- -
from this treatment, but care should , Fullworth roofing. SI, SJ.2S and 91 JM vou" I: I". Semple. successor South-l- e

u?ed to buy real delatone Adv. j n roll. llurton-I.iDS- o (uphoneSO. Adv. j w estt rn Fuel Co., phone TOl Ad.
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Men Who Chew
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Men Who

thinking, workmen,
far-seei- ng engineers thinking

labor lighter

attempts men

steam-rolle- rs

boost THICK,
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I Liver will give you the
Liver and Bowel you ever

Calomel makes you sick: you lose aday's work. Calomel is quicksilver
and it salivates: calomel Injures your
liver.

If you1 are bilious: feel lazy, slug-
gish and all knocked out. if your bow-
els are constipated and your head achesor stomach is sour. Just take a spoon-
ful of Harmless Dodson's Liver Tone
instead of using sickening, salivating
calomel. Dodson's Liver Tone Is realliver medicine. You'll know it next
morning because you will wake up
feeling fine, your liver will be work-
ing, your headache and dizziness gone,
your stomach will be sweet and bowels
regular. You will feel like working.
iou u be cheerful: full of vigor and
amoition.
c.Yur. tru.?,s"!t.0I. dIe.r u .a

bottle of Dodson s Liver Tone

NO

Try this! Doubles beauty of
your hair and stops it

falling out
Tour hair becomes light, wavy, fluffy.

abundant and appears as soft, lustrous
.--j inii .... ,,.. t,r. after

--Danderine hair cleanse." Just try
this moisten a cloth with a little

PHONE
608
629 OPK.V ALL

ft

&

Fl

Good Get Together'

Are DO

Panama Canal
robust,

skilful,
tobacco

TOBACCO,

STAY Bill
guarantee "Dodson's Tone"

best cleansing had.

BUS! BEAUTIFUL

DANDRUFF

thousands

chewing

BRAND

DDW'T

WORLD

'S HORRIBLE!

15, CONS

under my personal guarantee that Itwill clean your sluggish liver betterthan aasty calomel; it won't make you
sick and you can eat anything you
want without being salivated. Tourdruggist guarantees tba't each spoon-
ful will start your liver, clean your
bowels and straighten you up by morn-ing or you get your money back. Chil-dren gladly take Dodson's Liver Tonebecause it is pleasant tasting anddoesn t gripe or cramp or make themsick.

I am selling millions bottles ofDodson's Liver Tone to people whohave found that this pleasant, vege-
table, liver medicine takes the placedangerous calomel. Buy one bottleon my sound, reliable guarantee. Askyour druggist about rae. Advertise-ment.

CHARMING Hi, -

25 CENT DANDERINE

and in Just a few moments you have '

doubled the beauty our hair.
Besides beautifying the hair once.

Danderine dissolves every particle t

dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invig-
orates the scalp, forever stopping itcb- - '

ng and falling hair. i

Hut wast will please you most win
i be after a few weeks' use when you
will actually see new hair fine and

i downy at first yes bat really new
hAiT gnving ,11 oer the scalp. It

j you care for pretty, soft hair and lots

HYAX 212
San

MG11T Antonio

vanaerine ana careiuiiy oraw it ot it surety get a zs cent bottle of
through your hair, taking one small I Knowlton's Danderine from any drug-stran- d

at a time. This will cleanse the I gist or toilet counter, and just try it.
hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil Advertisement.
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Herald Want Ads Bring iResutls

V

16 oz.
Pings

lfc.
Cats

While

t Saving
WHY NOT place your
Savings where it will not
only earn you something,
but at the same time you
will get in close touch
with the officers and di-

rectors xf the bank. The
deserving person saves
his money' and bankers
like to help those who
show the ability to save.
You are invited to open
an account with this
bank.

4Vo Paid on Savings 47"

ASK FOR GLOBE MILLS

Peerless Hen Food
Made from the formula used success
rally for years by the I'eerless
Poultry Supply Co., of Los Angeles
one of the largest poultry supply
houses in the west. An elegrat egs
producer, and. lest you forget.

MADE IN EL PASO

GLOBE MILLS


